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Good business is about a strong
team. Successful companies
have employees who feel
empowered to grow, create, and
dream.
Every year The Denver Post
surveys 4,000 participating
companies and recognizes
the top 100 places to work.
Businesses and companies are
selected based solely on surveys
completed by employees.This
year Madison and Company
Properties is delighted by the
honor of being named one of Denver’s Top 100 Workplaces, for the third year in a row. As companies
are picked solely based upon anonymous employee testimonials, we are even more honored that our
employees love working here so much.
“I love working for Madison because I feel like my opinion matters and that I am valued for the work I
do. All of the employees operate with professionalism and have a collaborative mind-set,” wrote one of
our Madison employees in an anonymous survey.
Not only did Madison make the Top 100, we were ranked #2 in the small business category and
received a Special Award for being a company that encourages new ideas.
Madison and Company strives to be relational in all we do. Our work is about developing friendships
with our clients, rather than transaction-based interactions. Our workplace is more than just a place to
do a job; it is a culture of friendship and family.
The environment at Madison is carefully crafted and cultivated by the leaders in our company, our
dedicated staff, and our incredible Realtors®. We are excited to be again named a Denver Top 100
Workplace, and to continue exceeding all expectations of what an amazing workplace truly is – a place
of dedication, growth, and community.
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33.63%

$393,687

MORE listings
than last month

Avg Sold Price
Residential + Condo

27.69%

More SOLD listings
than last month

At Month-End - March 2016

Residential

Detached Single Family

Active Listings		
New Listings		
Under Contract

3,564
4,147
3,440

Condominium

Attached Single Family

Active Listings		
New Listings		
Under Contract

918
1,559
1,280

DOM			39

DOM			36

Sold			2,904
Avg Sales Price
$435,796
Med Sales Price
$379,173

Sold			1,149
Avg Sales Price
$287,249
Med Sales Price
$234,900

Sales Volume: $1,265,551,627

Sales Volume: $330,049,353

* Source: Denver Metro Associate of Realtors ®

Residential + Condo
(at month end)

Madison Market Update

The Light Rail’s newest line, opening in April, exemplifies the extraordinary growth of Denver in the
last year.
The University of Colorado A Line will connect Union Station with the Denver International Airport,
the “train to the plane.” This commuter line connects businesses, schools, neighborhoods, and of
course, DIA.
Summer of 2016 promises the opening of RTD’s G Line, which will connect Union Station to Wheat
Ridge, going through northwest Denver, Adams County, and Arvada along the way. Later in 2016,
the I-225 R Line to Aurora is anticipated to open.
The many new lines connecting our growing city are witnesses to the increasing need for
connectedness in booming Denver. With Colorado’s population increasing by over 101,000
people in the last year, more transportation and housing are in high demand. Areas like Aurora are
continually expanding, and new developments are being built along these new lines.
28,000 square feet of retail space and 397 apartments are coming to Aurora in a new development.
The Forum-Fitzsimons development is being built near the new R Line station, directly across
from the Anschutz Medical Campus, a part of the University of Colorado. The location for this new
development is prime, a mere 15 minutes from DIA and downtown, neighboring one of the fastestgrowing medical schools in the country, and easily accessible via RTD’s new light rail line.
Forum-Fitzsimons isn’t the only development the new RTD lines have attracted. Wildgrass is a 336unit complex being built at the intersection of Peña Boulevard and Green Valley Ranch Parkway,
about three miles from the A
Line to DIA. The complex will
be comprised of 15 three-story
buildings, providing hundreds of
new housing opportunities in a
phenomenal location.
After being named #1 on U.S.
News’ best places to live list,
Denver has only continued
to expand and flourish. The
city is full of new homes
and developments, creative
restaurants and craft breweries
abound. With the Bronco’s recent
Superbowl win, the city couldn’t
be doing better.
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